Similarities in B cell repertoire development between autoimmune and aging normal mice.
B cell repertoire changes that characterize systemic autoimmune disease may be linked to an acceleration of normal immune aging. To examine this issue, the repertoires expressed by lupus-prone and geriatric normal mice were compared. An ELISA-spot assay was used to identify and quantitate individual lymphocytes secreting antibodies reactive with a panel of five autoantigens and three conventional Ag. Over half of autoimmune NZB and MRL/lpr mice developed repertoires biased toward the production of specific autoantibodies by 8 mo of age. The B cell repertoires expressed by normal BALB/c mice were stable over this period but developed a similar bias toward the production of autoantibodies by 18 to 22 mo of age. As both normal and autoimmune mice grew older, they expressed repertoires that increasingly diverged from those of other members of the same strain--a process whose onset and rate of development was accelerated in lupus-prone animals. By analyzing B cells from individual MRL/lpr mice at multiple time points, we found that 1) autoreactivity developed over a specific time period, 2) individual animals developed increased responsiveness against different autoantigens, and 3) this increased responsiveness persisted for life. These results suggest that the repertoires of adult autoimmune mice are generated and maintained by a process of continuous (auto)antigenic stimulation similar to that associated with normal immune aging.